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Japan is filled with sacred places and sacred objects. When anyone flies into the country 
on a clear day they are treated to a view of Mount Fuji, one of the best known of 
Japan's many sacred peaks. In Kyoto as well one can look to Mount Atago to the west, 
Mount Hiei to the east and to Otokoyama to the south to find sacred mountains, and 
these three are in fact just the best known of hundreds of such sacred sites that literally 
fill the landscape in and around the city. JingT4ji and the images associated with them, 
the places of the sacred and figures of the sacred that are the subject of this paper, are 
less well-known; yet, they played a critical role in mediating the relationship between 
indigenous religious practices and the Buddhist faith in early Japan. Worthy of more 
scrutiny than they have received, particularly outside of Japanjingiiji, in my opinion, 
provide an important key for explaining the nature of the religious experience of the 
majority of the Japanese of the Nara and early Heian periods. 
    The ritual center of most Buddhist emples is an Image Hall, known by a variety 
of names--Golden Hall (kondb), Main Hall (hond6), and Buddha Hall (butsudb). The 
image, most often sculpted but on occasion painted, that serves as the primary focus of 
the rituals that occur inside, is located on an altar situated within the inner sanctum 
(na~in) of the structure. Only rarely is an Image Hall equipped with a single image--
most often a group of images is arrayed within its sacred space. Arranged in front of 
the image or images are vessels used for offerings of food, light, flowers and incense. 
Placed there as well are sutras and other sacred texts to guide the celebrant who 
performs the ceremony from a ritual dais flanked by a low table and a gong suspended 
from a lacquered frame. Hung from pillars and beams are objects of ornament 
(sh6gong-&) that are meant to call to mind the splendors of the worlds where the deities 
are thought to reside. This coordinated installation of objects of diverse media within 
the architectural setting of an Image Hall is used to invoke the presence of and to 
mediate encounters with the divine. 
    The arrangementof such objects within a ritual space most often follows a basic 
grammar that is quite straightforward and that most often transcends sectarian 
differences. Yet, frequently certain details of these ensembles are not the products of 
textual sources but the result of other factors that reflect political, historical, or regional 
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concerns. One of the most distinctive arrangements is the one found in the inner 
sanctum (figures 1-2) of the Image Hall at Jinguji in Obama, Fukui Prefecture. The 
main object of worship is a statue of the Healing Buddha which dates to the late 
Muromachi period (figure 3), flanked by its attendant bodhisattvas, Nikko and Gakka 
and representations of the Twelve Divine Generals. To its right is an image of 
Thousand-armed Kannon also of a late Muromachi period date (figure 4), attended by 
images of Fuda My66 and Bishamon-ten. Both groups are placed on an altar set within 
the fifth bay of a six-bay deep hall. In front of each is an altar table arrayed with 
various ritual implements and a ritual dais from which the celebrant performs the 
service (figure 5).
FlgurelMalnHall,Jlng豆」1,0bama-sh1,FukulPrefbcture
Databletol553(Tembun22).PhotographSamuelCMorse
Flgure21nterlor,MalnHall,JlngUJiCourtesyofJungOjl
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Figure3HealingBuddha,Jing冠→ .
CourtesyofJingtiづi
Figure4Thousand-a㎜edKannon,JingU→i.
CourtesyofJingO→i
Figure5Plan,MainHal1,Jing両i.Takenf士omTs円'iHidenori,
∫玩〃め〃む〃3緬g∂(Tokyo:Rokk6Shuppan,1986),P.64
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    In contrast with other halls of this type, however, the altar does not continue to 
the left of the main image. Instead, the space between the pillars marking the second 
and third lateral bays is covered with boards to make a wall, and on this wall are hung 
three scrolls inscribed with the names of six kami (figure 6) In front of these scrolls is 
an altar table on which is a bough of sasaki and a raised tray (sanbo-) for offerings of 
food. This arrangement, the only one of its kind in Japan, combines not only sculpture 
and calligraphy, but also Buddhas and kami on a single altar.
???????????????????????
                   Figure 6 Hanging scrolls with them names of kami, Jingfl-ji. 
           Taken from Tsuji Hidenori, Shimbutsu hTigb (Tokyo: Rokk6 Shuppan, 1986), P.64 
    Who are these kami and why do they share space with two Buddhist deities and 
their attendants? The answer to this question not surprisingly can be found in the early 
history of the temple and its status as ajingfiji, a type of religious sanctuary unique to 
Japan. As its name implies, afingfiji, translatable into English as "Shrine Temple," is a 
Buddhist religious complex closely associated with a shrine dedicated to indigenous 
kami. 
    The Jingfi-ji in Obama is one of the oldest temples in the province of Wakasa, 
the region along the Japan Sea from the modem city of Tsuruga in the east to Uchiura 
Bay to the west, and one of the oldestfingT4ji n Japan. Although the present Image Hall 
dates to the mid-sixteen century (1553), documents from the Early Heian period 
indicate that the temple was founded in the first quarter of the eighth century--an 
account elaborated upon in the Jingfiji engi of 1546. That text mentions a certain 
Kotsugen (act. first half 8th cen.), a disciple of the monk Taichr) (682-767) from 
neighboring Echizen province who was devoted to the worship of the deity of the 
sacred mountain Hakusan and its Buddhist manifestation, Eleven-headed Kannon. 
According to temple legend, Kotsugen is said to have founded the temple at the request 
of Emperor Gensho- (r. 715-724) in 714 (Wada 7). First known as Jingan-ji, the 
sanctuary was renamed Jing-G-ji when the two powerful regional kami whose main 
shrines are located in the same valley as the temple--Wakasa Hiko (also known as 
Ony-a My5jin), and his consort, Wakasa Hime-appeared nearby. Sculptures of these 
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two kami dating to the fourteenth century remain today in the collection of the temple. 
    The earliest extant account of the founding of the sanctuary appears in the Ruyi? 
kokushi under an entry for 829: 
     The Chief Priest of Wakasa Hiko is Kisai (Yamato) no letsugu. letsugu 
     has reported the following: Upon examining early records, during the 
     Y6r6 era (717-724) epidemics occurred with considerable frequency 
     and many died. Moreover, because of drought crops did not mature. 
     [As a result of these events] letsugu's ancestor Akamaro took refuge in 
     the Buddhist dharma and performed austerities deep in the mountains. 
     The Great Deity responding to this act took the form of a human, 
     appeared to him and said, "This is the region in which I reside. I 
     received the form of a kami and my suffering is extreme. I desire to 
     take refuge in the Buddhist dharma and thereby escape the way of the 
     kami. Because I am unable to realize this desire I have caused these 
     disasters. Please perform rituals well on my behalf." Akamaro 
     immediately constructed a hall, and made an image for it. He called it 
     Jingan-ji and performed rituals for the Great Deity. Soon thereafter the 
     crops grew plentifully and people stopped dying at a young age.' 
While much in this story is clearly legend, the Shoku nihongi confirms that famines 
and epidemics took place with considerable frequency during the Yara era (717-724), 
lending a small bit of historical credibility to the account. The Great Deity mentioned 
in the text is Wakasa Hiko, and it is his name as well as that of Wakasa Hime that 
appear on the center of the three scrolls hanging in the Image Hall at Jinga-ji. 
    The right-hand scroll of the three is inscribed with the names Naga6 My0jin and 
Shirayama My0jin. Naga6 My0jin is the deity of the mountain immediately behind 
Jingfi-ji where Akamaro is said to have practiced austerities. Shirayama My0jin is an 
alternate name of the deity of the sacred mountain Hakusan in the neighboring province 
of Echizen who appeared to Kotsugen's teacher Taicha on a number of occasions. The 
influence of the Hakusan cult extended along the Japan Sea coast both to the north and 
to the west, and until recently a small shrine dedicated to the kami of that mountain 
was located on the hill across from Wakasa Jinga-ji. Thus, two of the kami enshrined 
in the hall are associated with the founding of the sanctuary and the desire of powerful 
local deities to submit to the Buddhist faith, and two are associated with the topography 
of the site where the sanctuary is located. 
     The other two kami whose names are found on the left of the three scrolls,, Unose 
My0jin and Tamukeyama Hachiman My0jin, are connected with another important
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event in the history of the temple--the so-called "sending" of water to Tadai-ji (mizu 
okuri) which is said to have taken place when the monk Jitch-a (726- early 91h century) 
performed the Omizutori at the Nara temple for the first time in 753. According to the 
7-odai-ji y6roku, the late twelfth century history of Todai-ji, on the first day of the 
fourteen-day rite of repentance dedicated to Eleven-headed Kannon, Jitchfj summoned 
the kami throughout Japan to be in attendance. All appeared with the exception of 
Wakasa Hiko, (called Ony-ft My0jin in the text) who was away fishing. It was not until 
the ritual was almost finished that Wakasa Hiko realized his mistake. To apologize he 
and his consort took the form of black and white con-norants and miraculously flew 
underground from Wakasa to Nara. They thereby connected the Negori River which 
flows through the valley where Jingift-ji is located to a two-shafted well, known as the 
"Wakasa Well"
,, on the hill behind the Great Buddha Hall, and thereby provided a 
permanent source of water for use in the ceremony. 
    The ritual "sending" of water to T6dai-ji has been held at Jing-a-ji at least since 
the last quarter of the seventeenth century and includes a rite of repentance dedicated 
to the Healing Buddha and a procession of pine torches (figure 7) along the Negori 
River. Like the account of the founding of Jingfi-ji, much of this story is in the realm of 
legend. Yet, on a map of Tadai-ji dating to 756 the "Wakasa Well" is clearly labeled, an 
indication that the story must be accorded some authenticity, and the credence given to 
the tradition in medieval times is attested to as well by the inclusion of the two 
cormorants next to the well in the late Kamakura period Nigatsu-d6 Mandala. Unose 
My0jin, is the kami of the place known as Unose, "Comorant Shallows," where the 
underground stream is thought to originate, and Tamukeyama Hachiman My0jin is the 
particular manifestation of Hachiman enshrined on the grounds of Todai-ji for which a 
branch sanctuary was erected near the river in Wakasa.
Figure7MizuokuriProcession,NegoriRiver,Obama.CourtesyofJing近ji.
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    This story about the founding the early history of Jing-G-ji emphasizes the point 
that the relationship between the indigenous gods and the imported deities of the 
Buddhist faith was one of constant accommod ation in early Japan. The story of the 
jingiiji in Wakasa includes a kami who wishes to convert to Buddhism; a Buddhist 
ritual at which the presence of kami is essential; kami who ensure that the ritual can be 
carried out successfully for future generations by providing a source of fresh water; 
and a Buddhist temple where kami (or at least their names) occupy a prominent place 
on the altar. Each part of this tale illustrates one of the variety of ways that the early 
Japanese found to explain how their ancient gods and the more recently arrived deities 
of Buddhism could coexist compatibly. With no textual or canonical sources to explain 
.the form that this relationship should take, the Japanese of the eighth and the ninth 
centuries were compelled to find other solutions, and as a result they invented a novel 
type of religious sanctuary, thejingi?ji, to mediate the relationship between the familiar 
kami and the exotic Buddhas. 
     Fourteen temples referred to in contemporary documents as jingfiji were 
established in the eighth century in association with some of the most ancient shrines 
in Japan--Kehi in Echizen, Kashima in Hitachi, C)miwa in Yamato, and the Great Shrine 
at Ise. The practice continued throughout the ninth century with the construction of 
jingfiji at an increasingly greater number of shrines, including Keta in Echizen and 
Kamo and Iwashimizu in Yamashiro. The relationship between indigenous religious 
practices and the Buddhist faith did not, however, take the same form at eachfingfiji. 
The shrines with close connections with the aristocrats of the Heian capital were a 
central component in an ideological system that combined Buddhist and indigenous 
religious practices to support the privileged position of the imperial house, a 
phenomenon that has been carefully discussed by Alan Grapard.'At thefingiiji in the 
provinces, of which Wakasa Jing-G-ji s a representative example, that relationship took 
other fon-ns with different meanings. 
     One characteristic of these provincial jingi~ji was that in many cases the 
indigenous deities expressed a desire to abandon their existence as kami and to seek 
salvation actively through the Buddhist faith. Like the kami of Wakasa, the kami of 
Kehi Shrine in Echizen, where the earliest recordedfingiiji was located also expressed 
his feelings of dissatisfaction with his original existence. He did so by appearing in a 
dream in 715 to Fujiwara no Muchimaro (680-737), the powerful courtier and head of 
the Southern branch of the Fujiwara family. The part of the Roshi kaden that describes 
the event reads as follows: 
      The minister (Muchimaro) at that time encountered a person in a
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      dream. His appearance was exotic. He said, "You, Minister, esteem the 
     Buddha's dharma. You have beliefs as if you were a Buddha. I am 
     lucky that you will make a temple for me and help me realize my 
      desires. Because of my karma I have been a kami for a long time. 
     Recently I have been wanting to entrust myself to the way of the 
     Buddha and have been trying to perform good deeds, however, I have 
     not yet been able to attain that state. This is why I have informed you 
      about my situation."' 
While Muchimaro was at first skeptical of this portent, he later confirmed its accuracy 
and constructed a temple to provide solace for the deity. 
    Similarly the Great Kami of Taga whose shrine was located to the east of Lake 
Biwa appeared to the monk Eisho (act. late 8th cen.) of Daian-ji during the Hoki era 
(770-780) requesting that the Lotus Sutra be recited on his behalf so he could shed 
4 himself of his present existence. And the kami o Tado Shrine, located at the northern                                               )f 
end of Ise Province, appeared to the wandering mendicant Mangan ( act. ca. 760-800) 
who had set up a small hall with an image of Amida nearby in 763, and stated: 
     I am the kami of Tado. Over long kalpas I have accumulated much evil 
     merit and as retribution I must follow the path of a kami. Now I desire 
     to to abandon this body of a kami that I have possessed for a long time 
     by taking refuge in the Three Jewels.' 
In contrast, none of the kaini of the metropolitan shrines wherefingiiji were constructed 
sought to abandon their original form. 
    Like Wakasa Hiko, frequently these regional kami made their dissatisfaction 
manifest by causing sickness, drought or other calamities in the region where their 
shrines were located. For example, the deity of Kehi Shrine was held responsible for 
an outbreak of pestilence and destruction from wind and rain and the deity of Taga 
6 Shrine caused the destruction of temple buildings. Rectification of the problem was 
achieved by the founding of a temple and the production of images (Wakasa) or the 
recitation of Buddhist texts (Kehi, Taga). And once the angry deities were placated 
agriculture flourished (Wakasa, Tado). 
    What should we make of these stories and in particular the desire of indigenous 
deities to convert to Buddhism? We all too often think (particularly in the West) that 
the Buddhist transfon-nation of Japan was a relatively benign process which took place 
with relatively little resistance after the initial conflicts between the Monobe and 
Nakatomi with the Soga subsided at the end of the sixth century. But as a close reading 
of the events described in the Shoku nihongi as well as other eighth century texts
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reveal, the promotion of Buddhism at court caused significant tensions in the capital 
which were certainly mirrored in the provinces. For the residents of the HeiJ6 Capital, 
accounts of powerful kami in the provinces converting to Buddhism would have 
certainly served to confirm the legitimacy of the pro-Buddhist policies of Emperor 
Shomu (701-756; r. 724-748) and his backers to skeptics at court, and would have 
demonstrated that Hachiman's support for the Great Buddha Project was not an isolated 
event. To the wealthy provincial families residing near thefingfiji who were some of 
their most influential patrons, reports of the flourishing of agriculture which occurred 
after the kami converted to Buddhism would have revealed the tangible benefits that 
accrued from their active support of the new continental faith without totally 
discounting the status of the deities that they had worshiped in the past. For the 
monastic community, the stories would have suggested that gaining access to the potent 
forces of the sacred places of the Japanese landscape provided more charismatic power 
than academic study in the capital, thereby making a place for preexisting religious 
practices within the new Buddhist reality of the age. 
    Such conclusions are affirmed by Hongo Masatsugu in his insightful essay, 
"Tempyoki no shimbutsu kankei to 6ken." Hongo suggests that if the supreme kami in 
the person of the Emperor supported and even converted to the Buddhist faith then it 
would only have been natural that other kami would have been enlisted to legitimize 
that change. Thus, during the eighth century, kami, such as the one at Kehi who was an 
early supporter of Buddhism, were rewarded with a promotion in rank and increased 
7 economic support from the state. 
    This role assigned to the kami of Kehi is a particularly intriguing one when 
considered in relation to the position of the Fujiwara clan at court. Intent on 
distinguishing themselves from the more conservative clans, the Fujiwara became 
active supporters of Buddhism in the late seventh century. That an influential kami 
from Echizen where the Fujiwara had strong economic interests would be compelled 
to lend its assistance to the family's own political agenda is not surprising at all. 
Moreover, Hongo also points out that the acceptance of Buddhism by the imperial 
family resulted in a reorganization of the traditional rankings of the kami. Thus, when 
Empress Sh6toku (r. 749-758, 764-770) was on her deathbed, not only was ritual 
assistance sought from the god of Ise, but from Wakasa Hiko, Hachiman, Kehi and 
Keta--all deities who had embraced the Buddhist religion! 
     It is necessary to rely on a variety of sources, both texts and images, to 
reconstruct the appearance of thefingfiji of the eighth and ninth centuries and the ritual 
practices that were held at them. The most useful source of information is the inventory
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and legendary history of thefingiiji at Tado, the Tadojingfiji engi narabi ni shizaichD 
completed during the last decades of the eighth century (figure 9). The text informs us 
that in response to the original appeal of the kami, Mangan founded a second small hall 
in which he enshrined a statue of the deity which he called the Great Bodhisattva of 
Tado (Tado Dai Bosatsu) and this structure seems to have become the primary ritual 
center of the temple. Subsequently a district official had a temple bell cast and placed 
in a bell tower and a district chieftain from the neighboring province of Mino, erected 
a three-story pagoda there. These influential provincial officials clearly believed that 
there were tangible benefits to be gained from supporting the sanctuary. By 780, four 
monks had been assigned to the temple by the court, and in the next year, Kenkya 
(714-793), a monk from Kofuku-ji who originally was from the neighboring province 
of Owari and who had risen to the rank of Great High Priest of Buddhism (Daisazu), 
began construction of a second three-storey pagoda, but did not complete the work. 
Finally, in the next year a self-ordained monk named Hakyo brought together a 
religious confraternity from the surrounding provinces and directed the construction 
of a Dharma Hall (Hada), a Monks'Quarters and a Bath House. Thus, not twenty years 
after Mangan founded the temple, the Jinguji at Tado was receiving extraordinary 
attention, drawing support both from the official monastic hierarchy in the capital as 
well as from charismatic self-ordained mendicants. 
    By the 780s when the inventory was written, the temple housed a number of 
statues including a gilded Miroku Bosatsu and a wooden image of the Healing Buddha. 
Also kept at the sanctuary were a group of paintings including a triptych of an Amida 
paradise, a triptych of Kannon, a triptych of the Healing Buddha, and a collection of 
sutras including a set of the Daihannya-ky6 (Skt. Prajhaparamita Sutra) in 600 
fascicules, ten sets of the Lotus Sutra in eight fascicules, and two sets of the Kegon-
ky6) (Skt. Avatamsaka Sutra). The history also tells us that by this date the second 
pagoda had been completed and given a tiled roof (the first pagoda had a bark-shingle 
one) and that it housed eight relics, one Tang mirror and twenty-one other mirrors. 
    The two pagodas document one of the most characteristic ritual practices at 
early jingfiji--rain making.' That such rituals were held at Tado Jingu--j*i is confirmed 
by the existence of a twelve fascicule set of the Kanj6-ky6 (Skt. AbhIseka Sutra) in the 
temple inventory, a sutra frequently used for rain-making, as well as a passage in the 
temple history which declares that one of the intended results of erecting and 
maintaining the monastery was so "winds and rains will come in an orderly fashion 
and that the five grains will ripen bountifully." 10 While no early inventory from Wakasa 
Jingo-ji remains today, a seventeenth-century painting of the temple compound (figure
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8) reveals that a three-storey pagoda was once located to the south of the Image Hall. 
Moreover, the fact that the kami of the locale where the temple is situated is a Naga 
king, a deity frequently associated with rain-making, would seem to indicate that rituals 
at Wakasa Jingfi-ji addressed similar concerns. Such a hypothesis is confirmed by the 
ninth-century document quoted above describing the founding of the temple. It states 
that the crops of the region flourished after the kami received Buddhist teachings. 
    Another ritual practice that seems to have been common at alljingiiji was the 
recitation of sutras to the kami in order to placate their anger. In a seminal study of this 
phenomenon, Tamura Ench6 documents sixty-seven occasions between 770 and 887 
when calamities were attributed to curses (tatari) of vengeful spirits, most of which 
were deified historical figures." He also identifies thirty-eight instances between 715 
and 878 when sutras were read atfingfiji or to other kami in order to seek protection 
from retribution. The Daihannya-ky6, a text that was believed to provide particularly 
powerful prophylactic benefits, was recited with the greatest frequency, (more than 
twice as often as any other sutra) atjingfiji of all types. This apotropaic use of the sutra 
explains its presence in a six hundred fascicule version at Tado Jing-a-ji, Kehi Jingfi-ji 
and Kashima Jingia-ji in Hitachi, another sanctuary founded by Mangan in the mid-
eighth century on behalf of the local kami, as well as a set at the Jinguji at Ise Shrine 
donated by the monk D6gyr) in 758.11
Figure8EmashowingthecompoundofJing両i.Polychromeonwood.
Edoperiod,seventeenthcentury.JingU→i,CourtesyofJingiづi.
    For the art historian, however, the most distinctive aspect offinguji are the 
statues that were enshrined in their halls. Indeed, it is my belief that in order to 
understand the development of Buddhist culture throughout Japan in the late eighth
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and early ninth century, it is necessary to craft a method of analysis that takes into 
account the majority of the members of the rapidly expanding Buddhist community 
whose lives are documented by works of sculpture and painting, and not just a few 
great prelates and their aristocratic patrons whose lives are documented by texts. It is 
also essential to acknowledge that the religious experience articulated by images differs 
fundamentally from the one articulated by language. Only when sculpture and other 
works of art are treated as primary documents of religious practice and systems of 
belief, and only after the evidence they provide is integrated with the information 
furnished by texts, can the spiritual lives of the early Japanese be revealed in all their 
complexity. For these reasons I wish now to turn my attention to some of the statues 
that remain from thefingiiji of the eight and ninth centuries. 
    The statue of the kami of Tado sculpted by Mangan and given the designation 
Tado Dai Bosatsu is thought to have been one of the gilded images of Miroku 
mentioned in the temple inventory, but unfortunately we have no knowledge of its 
appearance." While the statue of the Healing Buddha that is the main image of Wakasa 
Jingift-ji today dates to long after the founding of the temple, images of that deity were 
enshrined as the main object of worship atfingfiji with great regularity early in their 
history. For example, of the twenty-one earlyfingfiji where works of sculpture dating 
to the Early Heian period remain today, fourteen house images of the Healing Buddha. 
Some are well known such as the statue from thefingfiji of Kumano Nyaku0ii Shrine 
in Kyoto, now in the collection of the Nara National Museum, but others have been 
little studied including the works originally at Kannabi Shrine in southern Kyoto 
Prefecture and Handa Shrine and Tsubaki Shrine, both in K6ka-gun in Shiga 
Prefecture. 
     Unfortunately, the specific circumstances surrounding the creation of most these 
statues is not known; however, such is not the case for a statue now housed at C)shima 
Okitsushima Shrine in 6mi Hachiman, Shiga Prefecture, (figure 9) which in all 
certainty was originally the main image of afingfiji as well. According to the Sandai 
fitsuroku, in 865 a monk named Kenwa (act. 835-870) from K6fuku-ji, was staying 
near Okitsushima Shrine on the southeastern shore of Lake Biwa when that kami came 
to him in a dream and announced: 
     Despite my spirit as a kami I have yet to escape from the fetters of this 
     world. I wish through the power of the Buddha to increase my authority 
      in order to provide protection for the state and to ensure safety for 
     villages and towns" 
Kenwa sought and was granted permission to fulfill the vow of the deity by
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constructing afinoji adjacent to the shrine. While the text does not mention an image, 
C)shima Okitsushima Shrine which is the successor to Okitsushima Shrine houses a 
Buddhist image dating to the ninth century."
FiguregJiz6(originallyHealingBuddha?).
W60dwithtracesofpolychromeandlatergilding.EarlyHeianperiod,midninthcentury.
OshimaOkitsushimaShrine,OmiHachiman-shi,ShigaPrefbcture.
CourtesyofOshimaOkitsushimaShrine.
TakenfセomBπ 蜘 ∂gεグ〃嫐,no.206(Januaryl993),pL7
    Heavily restored with a new head and new -hands, at present the image is given 
the designation of Jiz6 (but also referred to as Hachiman by the shrine), but as I have 
argued elsewhere, stylistically, the statue is closely related to works such as the standing 
images of the Healing Buddha at Gango-ji and Mur6ji, allowing for the possibility 
that the Okitsushima image was originally a Yakushi. I I Of equal interest is the fact that 
the block of wood used for the statue was not in pristine condition at the time the image 
was carved, but contained a large cavity on the interior. This choice by the sculptor to 
use imperfect material implies that the huge Japanese cypress from which the image 
was fashioned in all probability possessed sacred status. 
    While it is impossible to ascertain how the surface of the image at C)shima
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Okitsushima Shrine was oriRinally finished,, a devotee would have been immediately 
conscious of the fact that both the Handa Shrine statue (figure 10) and an image of a 
standing Healing Buddha from Ichibe Shrine in Y(5kaichi, Shiga Prefecture, were 
carved of wood, for both were left unpainted except for the details of the facial features. 
The form of the Tsubaki Shrine statue (figure 11), carved from a single monumental 
block of kaya (torreya nucifera), seems somewhat constrained by the size of the piece 
of wood from which it was fashioned. While this awkwardness might be the result of a 
lack of skill on the part of the sculptor, the distinctive use of wood in all three images 
allows for the conclusion that the material used for them might have had some 
particular religious significance. A complete discussion of the use of sacred wood for 
Buddhist imagery and the practice of leaving statues unpainted is outside of the scope 
of this paper. It is worth noting, however, that ichii, a variety of yew which is the type 
of wood used for the scepters of Shinto priests, was used for Buddhist sculpture on a 
number of occasions during the ninth and tenth centuries."
Flgure10HealmgBuddha(orlginallyatHand6Shrme)W60dwlthpolycbrome.
EarlyHeianperiod,ca.900.Dainichiji,K6ka-gun,ShlgaPrefヒcture.
CourtesyofDainich1」1.TakenfセomShigakenritsubiwakobunkakan,ed.
κ∂んαηo働41∫(Otsu:Shigakenlitsublwakobunkakan,1985).pl27
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FigurellHealingBuddha(originallyatTsubakiShrine).
W60dwithpolychromeandlatergilding.EarlyHeianperiod,ca.900.
Daik6→i,K6ka-gun,ShigaPrefbcture.CourtesyofDaik6ji.
Takenf廿omShigakenritsubiwakobunkakan,ed.
κ∂肋 η051加 ノ∫(Otsu:Shigakenritsubiwakobunkakan,1985),pL26
    The choice of the Healing Buddha as the main image offin0ji during the eighth 
and ninth centuries was not an arbitrary one. Yakushi was worshiped throughout the 
period to provide immunity from physical ills as well as to seek protection from all 
manner of curses and calamities. Representative of such rituals is one described in the 
Shoku nihon k6ki in an entry for the sixth month of 837 (J6wa 4) in which practitioners 
from the Five Home Provinces and the Provinces Along the Seven Highways were 
instructed to recite the Kong6 Hannya-ky6 (Skt. Vajracchedika Prjhaparamit& Sutra) 
during the day and perform a rite of repentance dedicated to the Healing Buddha at 
night for a three-day period at all the kokubunji in order to quell an outbreak of small 
pox. " This ritual was just one of a number of occasions when the Healing Buddha was 
invoked at the kokubunji, and one result of its popularity as an object of worship was 
that statues of the Healing Buddha often replaced images of the Historical Buddha at 
kokubunji during the ninth century. In fact, eventually statues of the deity were installed 
in the ma ority of kokubunj i across Japan. 19 i
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    While each of these statues mentioned above portrays the Healing Buddha in its 
standard iconography-wearing a monk's robe and holding a medicine pot--other Early 
Heian works that are designated Yakushi, show the deity in the guise of a bodhisattva 
or a deva. Included in this group are the Yakushi Bodhisattva now housed at J6nen-ji in 
Seika-ch6 (figure 12), but originally enshrined at the jingfiji of H(5sono Shrine in 
southern Kyoto Prefecture; the Yakushi Buddha now kept at Yakuon-ji in Yawata-shi
Figure 12 Bodhisattva (traditionally designated Yakushi Bosatsu and originally at 1-16sono Shrine). 
         Wood. Early Heian period, ca. 900. Mnenji, Seika-ch6, Kyoto Prefecture. 
          Courtesy of J6nen-ji. Taken from Yokkaichi shiritsu hakubutsukan, ed. 
          Sugata o arawashita kamigami-shimbutsu AT4ga no rekishi to bijutsu 
             (Yokkaichi: Yokkaichi shiritsu hakubutsukan, 1994), pl. 58.
which was made for the jingriji of Iwashimizu Hachiman Shrine; and an image of 
Yakushi that today is the main image at Kory-G-ji (figure 13). The Kory-G-ji statue, 
which stylistically dates to the very beginning of the Heian period, is of particular 
interest because the legends associated with it describe its creation in considerable 
detail.10 The statue was first carved for Otokuni Shrine, located at the foot of the 
mountains west of Kyoto. An account of its creation is included in the Nihon kiryaku in 
an entry for 794:
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The Buddhist image at Otokuni Shrine in the province of Yamashiro 
was moved to Tagen-ji. Originally a person gathering firewood in the 
Western Mountains (Nishiyama) rested at this shrine. He then carved a 
tree and made a Buddha. [It came to be known] that the image exhibited 
miraculous signs, and so the people assembled and were surprised. 
                       21 Therefore it was moved.
     Figure 13 Bodhisattva (traditionally designated Yakushi Bosatsu and originally at Otokuni Shrine). 
     Wood with polychrome. Early Heian period, late 8th century. K6ryaji, Kyoto. Courtesy of Uryiiji. 
              Taken from KbryRji, Kojijunrei Kyoto 13 (Kyoto: Tank6sha,1977), R 122 
Later histories of the temple make the story much more elaborate. In the K6ryfiji raiyuki 
of 1499, the same event is related in the following manner: 
     In the county of Otokuni in the Province of Yamashiro there was a 
     shrine called Otokuni Shrine (Muk6 MyOjin). In the past a person went 
     into the mountains west of the capital to gather firewood and rested for 
     a brief time at this spot. In front of the shrine was a single sacred tree 
     which over the years had aged and appeared more like a stump, but 
     from time to time it gave off a miraculous light and gave good omens. 
     This per~on quickly made a Buddhist image from it and chanted "I 
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      take refuge in the Healing Buddha," enshrined the image at the shrine, 
      and proceeded to disappear. It came to be known that this image was 
      made by Muka My0iin who temporarily became the woodcutter. This 
      miraculous image attracted the worship of many people." 
This account goes on to relate that the monk Dash6 (798-875) moved the statue to 
K6rya-ji in 864 and from that time it continued to perfon-n miracles. It6 Shir() of the 
Ministry of Cultural Affairs who has done extensive research on the statue, concludes 
that it was made the main image of the temple after a disastrous fire in 115 0. 
    Particularly intriguing in these tales is the fact that the wood from which the 
image was fashioned possessed miraculous powers even before it was transformed 
into a Buddha. This phenomenon occurs repeatedly in the history of Japanese Buddhist 
sculpture, and calls to mind Mircea Eliade's (1907-1986) comments concerning sacred 
      21 space. In the chapter on Sacred Places in Patterns in Comparative Religion, Eliade 
                                                                                 24 notes that sacred places are not chosen, but rather reveal themselves to the initiated. 
Similarly, in the case of Buddhist statuary made of sacred wood, the agency lies as 
much, if not more, with the material as it does with sculptor. This process also evokes 
the comments of the English philosopher of art, Adrian Stokes (1906-1972), who writes 
about how an artist often reveals forms already present in his material, rather than 
                                                    21 simply imposing his will on a block of stone or wood. 
    Of equal interest is the fact that the kami in the guise of the woodcutter did not 
sculpt an image of the deity of Otokuni Shrine, but rather chose to make an image of 
the Healing Buddha, and install it as an object of worship there (a process that echos 
Mangan's sculpting of an image of Miroku atTado). Neither the anonymous people 
who moved the image of the Healing Buddha first to Tagen-ji, nor D6sh6 seem to have 
had any hesitation about placing an image thought to have been made by a kami in a 
Buddhist sanctuary. And if 10's account is to believed (which I am certain it is), the 
monks in charge of Kary-G-ji in the twelfth century thought it eminently reasonable to 
make such a syncretic image the main object of worship at their temple as well. 
    A number of important conclusions can be drawn from the historical and artistic 
evidence cited above. As the Japanese attempted to explain the connection between 
their indigenous and imported religious traditions during the eighth and ninth centuries 
they resorted to a number of unprecedented solutions. The first was the invention of a 
novel kind of sacred place,jingFiji, where the relationship between the native kami and 
the foreign Buddhas could be clearly articulated. As we have seen, the sanctuaries 
were often founded when the kami sought refuge in the Buddha's teaching and were 
places where monks chanted Buddhist texts on their behalf. Second, the Buddhist
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images produced from this syncretic matrix were often fashioned from wood, a material 
sacred to the indigenous religious tradition. No sculptor would intentionally choose a 
damaged log for a statue, unless that piece of wood itself possessed some special 
meaning. Third, the invention of novel iconographic types such as images of the 
Healing Buddha in the guise of a deva, blurred the canonical distinction between 
Buddha and kami. As the tale of the founding of the main image of Karya-ji indicates, 
iconographic correctness mattered less than devising a form of the sacred which 
conformed to the religious realities of the age. 
    History has not been kind to fingfiji for the Buddhist persecutions of the 
nineteenth century resulted in the destruction of most of their buildings and the 
dispersal of the objects housed in them to temples across Japan. In this regard, Wakasa 
Jingfi-ji is unique, for although the present Image Hall and its contents do not date to 
the founding of the temple, it is one of the few places where the syncretic nature of 
religious practice before the Meiji period can be witnessed first-hand. As the early 
history of Wakasa Jingfi-ji and the other regional jingi~ji indicates, these temples took 
over roles that had originally been associated with regional shrines, in particular 
ensuring successful harvests and providing protection from all manner of calamities. 
The history of these temples reveals a distinctive set of cultural compromises in matters 
of artistic production, ritual practice and religious emotion that occurred as a result of 
the interface between indigenous traditions and the imported Buddhist faith. 
    The study of the Buddhist culture of Japan has long been dominated by an 
emphasis on metropolitan temples and shrines sponsored by the imperial family and 
the aristocratic clans and serving the needs of the ruling elite. Yet, in the provinces 
Buddhism functioned in very different ways. There, jingFiji mediated between 
competing notions of the sacred. A study offingFiji and the images housed in them is 
just the first stage in a process of recovering how Buddhism was understood and 
practiced by the majority of people in early Japan.
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【要旨】
神宮寺一古代日本のやすらぎの聖地一
サ ム エ ル ・C.モ ー ス
ア ー マ ス ト大 学
日本は、聖なる場と聖なるものに満ちている。
この論文の主題である聖なるものの場 と聖なるものの形に関連する神宮寺とその仏像につ
いては、あまりよく知 られていない。しかし今でもそれらは、古代 日本における土着の宗
教習慣 と外来の仏教の信仰 との関係 を考察する上で重要な役割を担 うものである。神宮寺
は、これまで知られてきたよりも精 しい形で、奈良から平安初期の大多数の日本人の宗教
体験の性格を説明する重要な鍵を与えてくれる。
神宮寺は日本最古の神殿のいくつか 越前の気比、常陸の鹿島、大和の三輪、伊勢大
社に連動 して、8世紀に初めて確立された。その習慣は、越前の気多や山城の賀茂や石清水
を含む、ますます多数の神社での神宮寺の建設というかたちで、9世紀末まで続けられた。
しかしながら、土着の宗教習慣 と仏教の信仰との関係は、それぞれの神宮寺で同様の形式
をとらなかった。平安の都の貴族 と緊密な関係を持つ神社は、皇室の特権的な地位を支持
す るための仏教と固有の宗教習慣 を結び付けるイデオロギーのシステムにおいて、中心的
な役割を果たした。地方における神宮寺 若狭神宮寺がその代表的な例である で
は、その関係は異なった意味を伴った他の形式 をとった。
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若狭におけるような地方の神宮寺のひとつの特徴は、多 くの場合、固有の神が神 として
の自らの存在を捨てて、仏教の信仰を通 じて積極的に救済を求めるための希望を表現する
ということである。そ してもうひとつの特徴は、それらに保持されていた儀式実践の形式
である。初期の神宮寺で起 こった最 も公的な実践のひとつは、雨乞であった。
また、かなりの頻度で行われていたと考えられるもうひとつの実践は、怒 りを鎮めるた
めの神への読経であった。
しか しなが ら美術史家にとって、神宮寺の最 も独特な様相は、それらの堂に祀られてい
た仏像群である。実に、8世紀後半から9世紀の初めにおける、日本全国への仏教文化の展
開を理解するためには、文献によってその生活が記録 された幾人かの聖職者や彼らの貴族
階級のパ トロンではなく、その生活が彫像や絵画の作品によって記録された急激に増大 し
てい く仏教徒集団の大多数を考慮に入れる分析の方法が必要であると、私は考える。仏像
によって造形化された宗教経験は、言語によって表現 された宗教経験 とは根本的に異なる
と認識することも不可欠である。彫刻 と他の芸術作品が宗教儀礼 と信仰体系の重要な資料
として扱われ、またそれらが提供する証拠が文献によって供給される情報と統合された後
にはじめて、古代の日本人の精神生活がその全貌において明らかにされるのである。神宮
寺は、まさにそのような機会を与えるのである。
多 くの重要な結論は、神宮寺によって提起される歴史的 ・芸術的な証拠から引き出され
る。8,9世 紀の間の土着の宗教 と持ち込まれた宗教の伝統の間の結びつ きを説明しようとす
るとき、 日本人は多 くの先例がない解決策を用いざるを得なかった。
第一に、そこにおいて土着の神 と外来の仏とのあいだの関係が明確に造型化 される、新
しいかたちの聖なる場の創出である。これらの聖域は、神が仏の教えに救いを求めたとき
にちなんだか、更には僧侶が神々のために仏典を読誦 した場所であった。第二に、この混
淆的母胎(神仏習合)か ら生み出された仏像は、しば しば土着の宗教的伝統にとって、神聖
な材とされる聖木でもって造作された。いかなる仏師であっても、その材そのものがある
特別な意味を持っていなければ、彫刻のために異形の素材を敢えて選ばないであろう。第
三に、神の外観をとったある薬師如来像のように、これらの聖域における新 しい図像形式
の創出は、仏 と神 との間の経軌的な違いを曖昧にしていった。
仏教建造物の多くの破壊 と日本全国の寺院に伝えられてきたものの散佚 という結果をも
たらした19世紀の仏教弾圧(廃仏毀釈)は 、神宮寺にとって悲 しいことであった。
この点においては若狭神宮寺は例外であり、現在の仏堂とその諸像は寺院建立の年代が
確定されていないけれども、それは、明治時代以前の宗教実践の混淆的な性質を直接目の
当たりにすることので きる数少ない場所の一つである。若狭神宮寺 と他の地方神宮寺の初
期の歴史が示す ように、これらの寺院は起源的に地方の神社 と関係 し、 とくに豊かな所産
を引き継ぎ、あらゆる種類の災難からの保護を提供 したという役割を継承 している。これ
らの寺院の歴史は、土着的伝統 と受容された仏教信仰の接触の結果として生 じた芸術作品
や儀礼の実践、ならびに宗教的感情 という点に関 して、文化の融合のひとつの明確な例を
提示するものである。
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